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Subj: Advancing Complementary and Integrative Health in VHA 

To: Under Secretary for Health (10) 

1. VA is shifting the current culture of health care from problem-based "sick care" to 
''whole health care," which engages and inspires Veterans to their highest level of health 
and well-being. The Office of Patient Centered Care & Cultural Transfonnation 
(OPCC&CT) and the Veteran Experience Committee (VEC) have worked with VHA 
leaders and clinical champions across the system to work towards this transformative 
goal. One aspect of this mission includes the promotion of complementary and 
integrative health {CIH) services such as acupuncture, mind-body techniques, yoga, 
and massage, within the VA healthcare system. CIH services promote self-healing and 
complement conventional (or allopathic) medical approaches to support Veterans on 
their path to health and well-being. In 2013, VHA established the Integrative Health 
Coordinating Center (IHCC) within OPCC&CT. The IHCC Is charged With developing 
and Implementing CIH strategies in clinical activities, education, and research across 
the system. Its two major functions are: {1) to Identify and remove barriers to providing 
CIH across the VHA system; and (2) to serve as a resource for clinical practices and 
education for both Veterans and clinicians. Thus, the IHCC supports VHA's strategic 
plan and the MyVA plan to provide Veterans with 'Access to Innovative Health Care·. 
Implementation of CIH services across the enterprise directly supports VA's Strategic 
Goal #1, to "empower Veterans to improve their well-being," and tile VHA Strategic 
Goal #1, 'provide Veterans personalized, proactive, patient-driven health care." This Is 
reinforced by the sustained high degree of congressional interest and support for CIH 
services, Including sections 441 and 442 of the proposed bill, S. 425. The IHCC 
receives weekly inquiries into the types and availability of CIH services within VA. 

2. The VEC is requesting your review and approval of our recommended path 
forward to provide policy, guidance, and regulatory change required to implement CIH 
services that meet the definition of basic care as described In the standard Medical 
Benefits Package (38 CFR 17.38(b)), and are in accord with generally accepted 
standards of medical practice. The VEC, in coordination with the IHCC, will build off an 
Initial policy-working group and discussions with the Office of General Counsel {OGC) 
and the VHA Office of Regulatory and Administrative Affairs (ORAA) to develop a 
working group of subject matter experts to serve as an advisory group to the IHCC. 
This group of subject matter experts, to include Patient Care Services and other clinical 
offices, WIii help detennine which CIH services are appropriate within a VA setting 
based on an evaluation of available medical and scientific literature and inform the VEC 
of their recommendations. Recommended services will be presented and approved 
through the VEC (see Attachment 3: The Vetting Process) and submitted for final 
approval. High priority areas where CIH services may be beneficial include chronic pain 



Attachment 3 

The Vetting Process 

The Vetting process and criteria for CIH services to be recommended for inclusion in 
the medical benefits package are outHned beJow. 

Similar to the evaluation process for conventional modalities, CIH services that will be 
recommended for integration into VHA care must show evidence of safety and, at a 
minimum, promising or potential benefit. Once approved, the IHCC wilf serve as the 
entity which will provide guidance to the field regarding CIH modalities that are suitable 
for Inclusion in VHA care. The IHCC will also field requests for evaluation of CIH 
modality suitability for Inclusion within VHA care. 

The Polley Working Group developed a set of criteria to be used in making a case for 
CIH services. The criteria Include the following factors: 

• Clinical evidence - In 2005, the Institute of Medicine "Complementary and 
Alternative Medicine Committee" recommended that the same principles and 
standards of evidence of treatment effectiveness apply to all treatments, whether 
currently labeled as conventional medicine or CAM. Implementing this 
recommendation requires that investigators use and develop as necessary 
common methods, measures, and standards for the generation and 
interpretation of evidence necessary for making decisions about the use of CAM 
and conventional therapies. The Committee acknowledges that the 
characteristics of some CAM therapies--such as variable practitioner 
approaches, customized treatments, "bundles" (combinations) of treatments, and 
hard-to-measure outcomes- are difficult to Incorporate into treatment
effectiveness studies. These characteristics are not unique to CAM, but they are 
more frequently found In CAM than In conventional therapies. 

• Licensing and credentialing 
• Clfnical practice guidelines, current evidence, community standards, and 

potential for ham, 
• Veteran demand (although the clinical need and appropriateness of any 

treatment is based on the clinical Judgment of the provider and services are not 
provided solely at the request or preference of the patient) 

• Supports transfom,ation of healthcare delivery 

' 



Attachment 1 : 

Elements of the Medical Benefits Package 

The elements of the Medical Benefits Package VA furnishes to Veterans enrolled in the 
VA healthcare system are set forth in regulation 38 CFR §17.38, entitled 'Medical 
Benefits Package"' which establishes four broad criteria for inclusion of services in the 
package: 38 CFR §17.38(b) Provision of the aMed/ca/ Benefits Package". Care referred 
to in the "Medical Benefits Package" will be provided to lndlvlduals only if ii is 
determined by appropriate healthcare professionals that the care is needed lo {i] 
promote, {ii} preserve, or (iii} restore the health of the Individual and [iv] is in accord With 
generally accepted standards of medical practice. 2 The first three of these broad criteria 
are defined In regulation while the fourth is defined by usage and case law. All four 
criteria are defined in the chart below. 

-D-(i) Promote healtb "Core is deemed to promme 11,,.a/tk if the core will enhance the quality of life or 
38 CfR I7.3M(bXI) daily fuitctiunal lcV<Ol of the Veteran, identify a predisposili,m for development of 

a condition ,,. early onset of disease winch con be par~y or totally ameliorated by 
monitorinu m earl diaonosis and treatmen and ··revent future disease." 

(ii) Pre.serv<: hc.,.lth "Care i, d6emed lo preserve ke~hh if the ca"' will maintain !he current quality of 
38CFR 17.38(1,)(2) hfu or daily functional level of the Vetcn1n. prevent the progresslOil of disease, 

cure di or extend life m" 
(iii) R~siore health ''Core is deemed to res/ore health if the care will restore !he qwilily af life or daily 
38 CFR 17.38(b)(3) functional level th!II has been lost due 10 illness or iqjw-y'' 

U11p and Cw Law Del!elJf'"' 
{iv) In accord with "the standard of care owed to patients is the level of skill, e,pertise, and c.m, 
generally aooepted possessed and prnctked by phystcwos in the saine or •imilar community, and under 
sumdards of medical ,imilar circumstances"'.' "Physicians musl odben: lo a n!lljonal standard of cam 
practice. whereby the physician must act with the 'degree ofskill !IIld care ordinarily 

possessed by a reasonable a pruderu physician in the >1J1mc medical specialty acting 
under the same or similar circumstances". 4 "The excq,tinn to this standard is that a 
physician who bolds himself out ., Wiving specialiu:d ,kill. training, or knowledge 
will be held to !he reasonable sll!Odard ofo physician whn truly holds the spocialil'ed 
knowled-e".' 

1 
The term "medic.al <erVices" 1, found at 38 USC § 1709(6) uuJ induJ...,., m addition to medical ""amlnotion. treatm!III~ ond 

"'habnitotive se.vices, lhe fullowillJ!. (A) SurJ!]col services. (I!) Dental services and appliwi= os J"""'1D«l in'"'''"""' 1710 and 
1712 of~•i• li~"" (C) Optmm:lric and podialnc '"""i°"" (D) PrcvMtive health ...-vices 
A railable al". httn:I '"!lfode.house. gov/browse/pre] im'<1ltide3 S/r,11rt.H;huPler 17/suh<;h;mtcr I &edltion-rt:~m 
1 

3K l l ~ 117.Jll(h). avo;Joble or ht(tlCl/www g;fr Kltl'/Wi·hin@t· 
¥!'''SlfEc l 7d687dlo7e539,599:122di4f7<l90300&rnc'9C11c&nod.,..,e.lK. I 17 l lK&r~. div8 

http:! /in jury findlow w1Diul'll/i1·,J ·m"1Pm11osi1111 b·standard·care-,:re,,tme,u ·or -s,,rgory html//stha,h.fnqYa8HX dpyf 
' Mei:hou O' C-0nnor. ··ron Tnlll an<l ln,uram:c l'ni:rice Soct,on, American Bar Association". 2009-10, 
)1Up;'l1rm JWWD91Plnu:-oq:itin,,law,tudent/ljye d0.1" See e.g .. Munro v. &gcnf; ofl~e Uni,,. o/Cal., 215 Cal. App.3d 977. 9K4· 
ll4, 263 C•I. Rptr. 878, 882 (Ct '°'l'l'· 1989); 1/oodv. PM/J;p,, 554 S.W.2d 160. 165 (T<,. 1977). 
' Mcghan O' Conn1>r, Iii. s .. id 111 X 17 ("It d°"" not maner whether the phy,ici1111 led any "J>l'Cific pattent Ol have an actual 
expectation that the physician woul<l exe.cioe a gr<»ter levd of ,kill, "" long as the physician ha< rakon 'affirmative step,' [<) 

pre,iont him,elf or herself to the public u. • ,poci•li,t""). 



Attachment 2: 

Issues to Consider 

A. Adjustments to VHA business processes will be required to provide infrastructure of 
CIH service delivery across VHA. Additionally, CJH services may need to compete for 
resources with existing VHA programs. These processes have begun and will be 
reinforced by the clarification provided by this memo. 

B. Approval of the VHA Directive is cr1tlcal to ensure eligible Veterans have consistent 
access to a standard set of CIH services. Further, a regulatory change will help to fully 
support application of the VHA Directive. 

C. The Healthcare Analysis and Information Group conducted a survey to evaluate and 
report on the current state of CIH services across the VA Health Care System. The 
lnfomialion from this report will be used to identify strategic Initiatives and programmatic 
directions that may be addressed by the OPCC&CT and the recently established IHCC. 
Notably, 93% of VHA facilities are currently providing one or more CIH service and 
therefore the clarification that CIH services are within the Medical Benefits Package is 
critical al this time. The data Is avaHable through the following link: 
http:1/vaww. va.gov/HAIG/haig pubs.asp 



Page 2. 

Advancing Complementary and Integrative Health In VHA 

approval. High priority areas where CIH services may be beneficial include chronic pain 
management {e.g., VA Opioid Safety lnJl:iative and the use of non-pharmacologic 
therapies for chronic pain), mental health conditions (e.g. anxiety, depression, PTSD), 
and chronic disease management (e.g. cardiovascular disease, diabetes, obesity, and 
hypertension). Durlng the development of this process, VEG and OPCC&CT will work 
with stakeholders across the VA to get Input. 

3. Your approval of thls memo will support CIH implementation and Initiate the 
proposed vetting process for CIH servlces through the VEC. The IHCC has also 
worked with the Office of Patient Care Services to finalize a CIH Directive for approval, 
and will work concurrently to identify potential VA regulatory changes in coordination 
with ORAA and OGC. Approval of the vetting process for CIH services identified in this 
memo will help ensure consistency of CIH implementation across the enterprise. 
Approval of this memo and subsequently the VHA Directive will help remove barriers to 
providing these types of therapeutic services to Veterans and allow for greater 
alignment between the Veteran's personalized treatment preferences and goals for 
attaining optimal health. The VHA Directive, supported by VA regulatory changes, will 
provide comprehensive guidance to help ensure equity of CIH access snd 
implementation across multiple service lineS/disciplines. 

4. The IHCC serves as the lead in this work, expanding on existing efforts and with 
active partnerships across the organlzatlon, and is the point of contact for 
implementation of CIH services across the VA. IHCC will conllnue to work closely with 
the VEC on these efforts. 

5. Upon receiving your approval, the IHCC will provide guidance to the field and other 
program offices on the approved path forward, i~entify subject matter experts for the 
vetting process, and begin work on identifying regulatory changes. Thank you for your 
consideration of this request. 

,!f')'I(~ 
Tracy Gaudet, MD 

Attachments 

e/Disapprove 

1h J ~ ;vc_v 
David J. Shulkln, M.D. 

PAULO. 
BOCKELMAN 
211276 
Paul Bockelman 

__ ,,, ... , __ 
'"'~ .. ~-.-... --,....,, ___ ,,.,........_ 

--·-"'"' -~>4man_..,., 



Attachment 1 : 

Elements of the Medical Benefits Package 

The elements of the Medical Benefits Package VA furnishes lo Veterans enrolled in the 
VA healthcare system are set forth in regulation 38 CFR §17.38, entitled "Medical 
Benefits Package"' which establishes four broad criteria for inclusion of services in the 
package: 38 CFR §17.38(b) Provision of the "Medical Benefits Package". Care referred 
to in the "Medical Benefits Package" will be provided to individuals only rf it is 
determined by appropriate healthcare professionals that the care Is needed to rn 
promote, {Ii} preserve, or Uii} restore the health of the Individual and [iv] is ln accord with 
generally accepted standards of medical practice.' The first three of these broad criteria 
are defined in regulation while the fourth is defined by usage and case law. All four 
criteria are defined in the chart below. 

(,) Promote health 
38 CFR l 7.38(b )( 1) 

(ii} Preserve health 
3~ CFR l 7.3S(h )(2) 

(iii) Restore health 
38 rFR 17.38(b)(3) 

Regulator, Dtflaitlons 
"Care is d~ 
daily func · 
a condition 
monitoring 

~~~~~~-

emed to prom"le hFairh if the care will enhance lhe quality ot Life or 
IIOnol level of Lhc Veteran, identify o predi,l"isitinn for development of 

or early onset nf ,li,ease which can be portly nr to ta Uy ameliorated by 
or early diagnn,i, and treatment, and prevent future:~'s's"e""'c'c"~cc"-
emcd lo preserw, llea/rh if the care will mainntin the current quality '1f 
functional level of the Veteran, prevent the progression of di=sc, 

"Care is de 
l!!e or doily 
cure disease , '" e,tend life span" 
··can, is d eemed IO restore health if the care will restore the 4uality of life or daily 

eve] that has been ln,t due to illness or injury" functional J 

Usaae an,! Caoe Law OeJlnition 
~("<•")"fo-=-,-,e'w"<"<S--~s.,.,~,-ru" -,-ea,-e'o'C",="'·'«'w',ca',',',',c,'ents is the level of ,kill, expeni,e, and core 

generally acceplcd possessed and practi<:ed hy physicians in the same'" similar community, and untlcr 
standards of medical similar ci!curnstances'" .' "Physicians must adhere tn a national standard of care 
practice. whereby the physician must act with the 'degree of ,kill and care ordinarily 

pos.sessed by a rea.,unahlc a prudent physician in the ""me medical specialty ocli11g 
under the same or similar circumstances". 4 "The c,ccption to this standard is that a 
physidon whu hnlcls tiimself out as having spociali,cd skill. training, or knowledge 
will be held lO the rca,nnable sta,,dard of o phy,ician who truly holds the spedali~cd 
knowled e~.' 

' The term "medic,il !ICrvices" is tound •• 38 USC §l 709(0) and includes, in additioi, "-' med teal exam1nalion, treatm<Hl, and 
n:ltabiiit,tive services. the full owing. (A) Surgical services (B) Denl>I ""rvicc, and applisnce, a,; describ<:U in suclion, t 71 O ond 
l 712 nt this ,itle. (C) Oplumclric and pociiamc services. (D) Pn:vcn!Lvc heal1h services 
A vailnNe ul. l1L1p;&'u,mde.Jio1ose.~vlbrowseft1 rs; I irn@ti tle.lM/rnrt2/rh,pter l 7 'Subd1i111 lcr 1 &cd !!ion~pre l 1J!l 
'38 CFR ~17.38(h), avt>//aNe ar. http·,1www,q;1u,nv/c~i-~irvt~~.L 
\"•'S[D-e l7dNl7d 1 a7e53Q599'2".li;64Q00031~1&mc lme&node••e.J8 l 12 ]:lS&rgn <j;,g 
ti 1m· ,', i nrnry. J1 ml I ow .com/med i,11l -m11IPIJ1e,icel,uh-<ts n dar.~ -care-11 ealmca 1-111 -,urpery l!1m l#so hash.FauY,SHY dput 

' Mcghan O' Connor, '"T Ori Tml and ln,urMce Practice Section, Amcncan llar Association'". 200?-10, 
!llin:lil,p,;«.ametic£l!l],ur llrn'lips'law.,mdetWfive.doc, Sec <.JI., Munro ,, 11,g,nr, ofr/Je Univ. ufCul., 215 Cal. App.3d 977. 984-
~4, 263 Cal. Rptt. 878,882 (Ct. App. JQ89); Hood v. Phillips, 554 S. W.2d 160, 165 (Tes. 1977). 
' Meghan 0" Connnr, Id .\',- fJ ,, SI 7 ("h do .. ,ml mHltcr v-·hetl\er the ph)sician led ""Y sp<ciflc panont 10 h•ve an aot".J 
exp<cll.Llion that the physician would exen:i,c a grcarer level of skill, so loug"" the ph;sicrnn Ms takea 'aflirmal1>c steps· to 
present 1!1mself or he,self!<> tl,e pubhc a., a <!"'Ciallsr'"). 



Attachment 2: 

Issues to Consider 

A. Adjustments to VHA business processes will be required to provide Infrastructure of 
CIH service delivery across VHA. Additionally, CIH services may need to compete for 
resources with existing VHA programs. These processes have begun and will be 
reinforced by the clarification provided by this memo. 

B. Approval of the VHA Directive is critical to ensure eligible Veterans have consistent 
access to a standard set of CIH services. Further, a regulatory change will help to fully 
support application of the VHA Directive. 

C. The Healthcare Analysis and Information Group conducted a survey to evaluate and 
report on the current state of CIH services across the VA Health Care System. The 
information from this report will be used to identify strategic initiatives and programmatic 
directions that may be addressed by the OPCC&CT and the recently established IHCC. 
Notably, 93% of VHA facilities are currently providing one or more CIH service and 
therefore the clarification that CIH services are within the Medical Benefits Package is 
critical at this time. The data is available through the following link: 
http://vaww.va.gov/HAIG/haig pubs.asp 



Attachment 3 

The Vetting Process 

The Vetting process and criteria for CIH services to be recommended for Inclusion In 
the medical benefits package are outlined below. 

Similar to the evaluation process for conventional modalities, CIH services that will be 
recommended tor lntegration into VHA care must show evidence of safety and, at a 
minimum, promising or potential benefit. Once approved, the IHCC will serve as the 
entity which will provide guidance to the field regarding CIH modalities that are suitable 
for inclusion in VHA care. The IHCC will also field requests for evaluation of CIH 
modality suitability for inclusion within VHA care. 

The Policy Working Group developed a set of criteria to be used in making a case for 
CIH services. The criteria include the following factors: 

• Clinical evidence - ln 2005, the Institute of Medicine "Complementary and 
Alternative Medicine Committee" recommended that the same principles and 
standards of evidence of treatment effectiveness apply to all treatments, whether 
currently labeled as conventional medicine or CAM. Implementing this 
recommendation requires that investigators use and develop as necessary 
common methods, measures, and standards for the generation and 
interpretation of evidence necessary for making decisions about the use of CAM 
and conventional therapies. The Committee acknowledges that the 
characteristics of some CAM therapies-such as variable practitioner 
approaches, customized treatments, "bundles" (combinations) of treatments, and 
hard·to-measure outcomes- are difficult to incorporate into treatment
effectiveness studies. These characteristics are not unique to CAM, but they are 
more frequently found in CAM than in conventional therapies. 

• Licensing and credentialing 
• Clinical practice guidelines, current evidence, community standards, and 

potential for harm 
• Veteran demand (although the clinical need and appropriateness of any 

treatment is based on the clinical judgment of the provider and services are not 
provided solely at the request or preference of the patient) 

• Supports transfonnatlon of healthcare delivery 
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